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September 16: David Strickland, “Fellow-Struggler Evangelism: Reaching Difficult People in a Postmodern Age.” Dr. Strickland teaches history at DBU.


September 30, Rod Dreher, “One Big Ad Campaign: How the Media Try to Separate Your Children from Your Values.” Mr. Dreher is a Dallas resident and the author of an article with this title that appeared in the June ‘05 edition of Touchstone magazine.

October 14, Roger Olson, “Arminianism and Calvinism: Common Ground and Divergent Perspectives.” Dr. Olson is professor of theology at Truett Seminary.

October 21: Lauren and Leigh Hickman, “A Biblical Worldview: Stepping out of the Circus into the Wild and Very Good Jungle.” Leigh and Lauren are DBU senior English majors and this paper was written for the new Developing a Christian Mind class last year.

October 28: Bethany Obert, “The Beauty Myth: How Images of Beauty are Used Against Women.” Bethany is a DBU alumna and this is a portion of her bachelor’s thesis in philosophy (title taken from a book by Naomi Wolf).


November 11: Larry Ashlock, “Physician-Assisted Suicide, Terri Schiavo, and the ‘Culture of Life’: Moral Observations.” Dr. Ashlock is the Academic Director of the new MA program in worship leadership at DBU.

November 18: Kevin Neece, “Simple plans and Open Hands: A Vision for the Future of the Church in the Music of Billy Crockett.” Kevin is a DBU alumnus and this is a paper he presented at the Spring ’05 Paideia College Society Student Conference.

December 2: Melissa Newman, “American Idols: The Influence of Celebrities on Values and Beliefs.” Prof. Newman teaches communications at DBU.